Bean West Meeting Minutes

18 February 2014

In Attendance: 6

1. Intro: If you could learn one thing that you don’t already know what would you learn?

2. Educational event
   a. So the groups we wanted to partner with fell through
   b. Other possible events we could do:
      i. Poems
      ii. How to...
      iii. Show and tell
      iv. Identity artwork
   c. Identity artwork/paper (poem)

3. Bean-go!

4. Friday night hangouts
   a. Create permanent posters for weekly event (Fridays 7-9)
   b. Put an addition on the poster; “to find out this weeks specifics, look at the Facebook page”
   c. Pair up to decide that weeks specifics; pairs will be decided weekly.
   d. This week: movie night (Jane and Alex) make temp posters and get chips from Eden
e. For next week we should all make an example poster that we can vote on for the permanent poster

5. DVD player; which model? (within $70)

6. 4C event for this terms dead week (it is week 7 after all)

7. Ducks in Tuxs
   a. Saturday March 1st
   b. Tell your friends, hall mates, etc
   c. 3 course meal, dress up, jazz band
   d. sign up opportunities from 6-7 at Hamilton and other places

8. Elections for RHA exec board
   a. Elections week 3 of spring term
   b. Bids open week one and end week 2